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CORAL ESSENTIALS INFORMATION
Blue Life USA is Proud to offer The Sustainable Reef’s - Coral Essentials Method

Marine aquarists have known for many years the essential requirement to have a rigorous supplementation program.  It provides your marine 
aquarium corals the minerals and vitamin supplements they need for healthy and strong growth, great colouration and vitality.

While many manufacturers of marine aquarium supplements have tried to make things simple by pre-mix-
ing the various Calcium, Carbonate and Magnesium solutions with certain trace elements mixes we 
believe it is better to have full control over these essential additional elements.  We have kept it simple 
for both newcomers, and also allowed total control for the experienced aquarists, with a concise range of 
products to ensure your marine aquarium is the best it can be.

Coral Essentials – Part A Calcium

Our Coral Essentials - Part A Calcium is a concentrated source of liquid calcium, 200,000 ppm (mg/L).  
Calcium is an essential component in the formation of calcium carbonate skeletons, i.e. coral growth. The 
calcium levels in marine tanks need to be checked regularly to determine the take up in your system.  How 
much calcium is being used can be calculated by testing at regular intervals to see how much the calcium 
level drops during the set interval.  Then it is simple to calculate dosing requirements to suit the depletion 
rate.  After you have determined this, a regular check of the calcium levels should be made.  Your tank will 
change over time as coral grows, new pieces are added as well as invertebrates that also take up calcium.  
We have found ideal calcium levels to be at about 430-470ppm for most aquariums.  Levels of 470+ ppm 
are desirable if you want to maintain high levels of growth in a SPS and hard coral dominant system.

Dosage rate: 5ml will raise the calcium levels by 10 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L of tank water
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Coral Essentials – Part B Carbonate

Our Coral Essentials - Part B Carbonate is a concentrated liquid solution of carbonate and bicarbonate salts, 
200,000 ppm (mg/L) or 11,200dKH.  Carbonate is also an essential component in the formation of calcium 
carbonate skeletons, i.e. coral growth.  The alkalinity levels in marine tanks need to be checked regularly to 
determine the carbonate take up in your system.  How much carbonate is being used can be calculated by 
testing at regular intervals to see how much the KH level drops during the set interval.  Then it is simple to 
calculate dosing requirements to suit the depletion rate.  After you have determined this, a regular check 
of the KH levels should be made.  Your tank will change over time as coral grows, new pieces are added as 
well as invertebrates that also take up carbonate.  We have found ideal KH levels to be at about 8-9 dKH for 
most aquariums.  Levels of 8.5 – 9.0 dKH are desirable if you want to maintain high levels of growth in a SPS 
and hard coral dominant system.

Dosage rate: 5ml will raise the Alkalinity by 10 ppm (0.56dKH) for each 100L of tank water

Coral Essentials – Part C Magnesium

Our Coral Essentials - Part C Magnesium is a concentrated source of liquid magnesium, 100,000 ppm 
(mg/L).  Coral take up magnesium into their calcium carbonate skeletons.  It is important to maintain ade-
quate magnesium levels as this is essential in maintaining correct calcium and alkalinity levels.  Poor mag-
nesium levels usually result in the need for addition of much higher levels of calcium and carbonate than 
would normally be required. It serves to prevent the excessive precipitation of calcium carbonate from 
aquarium water.  The magnesium levels in marine tanks need to be checked regularly to determine the take 
up in your system.  Magnesium usage can be calculated by testing at regular intervals to see how much the 
level drops.  Then it is simple to calculate dosing requirements to suit the depletion rate.  After you have 
determined this, a regular check of the magnesium levels should be made.  Your tank will change over time 
as coral grows, new pieces are added as well as most other aquarium inhabitants also take up magnesium.  
We have found ideal magnesium levels to be at about 1350-1400ppm for most aquariums.

Dosage rate: 5ml will raise the magnesium levels by 5 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L of tank water
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Trace A

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Trace-A is a blend of strontium (50,000 ppm) and barium.  Strontium in 
natural sea water is in the order of 8-10ppm.  Keeping strontium at this level is advisable and not outside 
the range of 5-15ppm.  Anecdotal evidence has shown that strontium at below 5ppm in the marine aquar-
ium is detrimental to coral growth.  For the advanced aquarist strontium levels in marine tanks should be 
checked regularly to determine the take up in your system.  Calculate strontium usage by testing regularly, 
then simply calculate dosing requirements to suit the depletion rate.  Then continue a check of the stron-
tium levels every week or two.

Dosage rate: We recommend dosing 1 drops (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water.   If the results are 
good and depending on the coral density in your tank you can increase steadily to 2-3 drops (0.1-0.15ml)/
day over a period of a month or so.    Do not dose higher than 4 drops (0.2ml)/day for each 100L of water 
in a heavily stocked system. 

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the strontium levels by 0.05 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L 
of tank water.  If  you know the strontium depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 4879 UPC: 706502734879 Coral Essentials Coral Power Trace A 50ml

Item# 4930 UPC: 706502734930 Coral Essentials Coral Power Trace A 100ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Trace B

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Trace-B is a concentrated blend of Iron (100,000 ppm), Zinc, Copper, 
Manganese, Chromium, Cobalt and Nickel.  These trace element metals become depleted in marine tanks 
and need to be replaced.  Use of our Coral Power Trace-B is essential to maintain good growth, and bright 
colouration of SPS coral.  The coral shines and shimmers after regular dosing.  Also, many other biological 
processes in marine tanks utilise the trace elements in this blend.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water.  If the 
results are good and depending on the coral density in your tank you can increase steadily to 2-3 drops 
(0.1-0.15ml)/day over a period of a month or so.    Do not dose higher than 4 drops (0.2ml)/day for each 
100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the iron levels by 0.1 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L of 
tank water.  If you know the iron depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 4886 UPC: 706502734886 Coral Essentials Coral Power Trace B 50ml

Item# 4947 UPC: 706502734947 Coral Essentials Coral Power Trace B 100ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Trace C

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Trace-C is a blend of Potassium Iodide and Sodium Fluoride.  It provides a 
complete blend of Iodine and Fluorine for the marine environment.  These trace elements are depleted by 
healthy coral and regular use is required to maintain growth and colouration.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water.  If the 
results are good and depending on the coral density in your tank you can increase steadily to 2-3 drops 
(0.1-0.15ml)/day over a period of a month or so.    Do not dose higher than 4 drops (0.2ml)/day for each 
100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

Item# 4893 UPC: 706502734893 Coral Essentials Coral Power Trace C 50ml

Item# 4954 UPC: 706502734954 Coral Essentials Coral Power Trace C 100ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Boron

Our Coral Essentials – Boron Solution is a concentrated liquid boron additive, 50,000 ppm (mg/L).  Boron 
in natural sea water is in the order of 4-5ppm.  Boron is a component in the formation of coral skeletons, 
co-precipitating with calcium carbonate. Boron also assists slightly in pH buffering of aquarium water.  For 
the advanced aquarist boron levels in marine tanks should be checked regularly to determine the take up in 
your system.  Calculate boron usage by testing regularly, then simply calculate dosing requirements to suit 
the depletion rate.  Then continue a check of the levels every week or two.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water and 
increase steadily to 2 drops (0.1ml)/day over a period of a month or so.  Do not dose higher than 3 drops 
(0.15ml)/day for each 100L of water for a heavily stocked system.

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the Boron levels by 0.05 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L of 
tank water.  If you know the Boron depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 5067 UPC: 706502735067 Coral Essentials Coral Power Boron 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Bromide

Our Coral Essentials – Bromide Solution is a liquid Sodium Bromide additive at 50,000 ppm. Bromine in nat-
ural sea water is in the order of 65ppm.  For the advanced aquarist bromide levels in marine tanks may be 
checked regularly to determine the take up in your system.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water and 
increase steadily to 2 drops (0.1ml)/day over a period of a month or so.  Do not dose higher than 3 drops 
(0.15ml)/day for each 100L of water for a heavily stocked system.

For the advanced aquarist, 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the Bromine level by 0.05ppm for each 100L of water.  
If you know the Boron depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 5050 UPC: 706502735050 Coral Essentials Coral Power Bromide 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Gro

Our Coral Essentials – Coral Power Gro is a concentrated blend of vitamin complexes.  It also includes the 
amino acid L-Lysine.  This provides a vital source of food for coral and enhances growth and colouration.  It 
is essential for increased vitality, coral metabolism and overall food source for most marine aquarium inhab-
itants.  Polyp extension is increased after dosing Coral Power Gro, indicating healthy, feeding coral.  To en-
sure enhancement of the colour and growth of SPS and LPS corals, maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  
Variances above and below the recommended dosing can be made depending on your own tank conditions 
and density of coral present.  Increased levels of Vitamins can be readily utilised by coral or removed by 
natural marine aquarium processes.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water and increase 
steadily to 2 drops/day over a period of a couple of weeks.  Higher dosage rates can be experimented 
with depending on your tank coral density.  We do not recommend to dose higher than 4-5 drops/day for 
each 100L of water. Please note Coral Essentials – Coral Power Gro should be kept in a cool dark place and 
preferably refrigerated after opening.

Item# 5005  UPC: 706502735005 Coral Essentials Coral Power Gro 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Amino

Our Coral Essentials – Coral Power Amino is a concentrated blend of essential amino acids for marine 
aquariums.  It is essential for enzyme production, tissue growth and skeleton formation.  Corals also require 
amino acids to build protein for tissue growth and also for synthesis of the organic matrix which regulates 
and accelerates calcium carbonate deposition in the skeleton otherwise known as calcification (Allemand 
et al. 2004).  This organic matrix is a framework of proteins and other compounds that are essential to 
bio-mineralisation.  To ensure growth enhancement of SPS corals, maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  
Variances above and below the recommended dosing can be made depending on your own tank conditions 
and density of coral present.  Increased levels of Amino Acids can be readily utilised by coral.  We do not 
recommend dosing at high levels if there are elevated phosphate and nitrate levels in your aquarium.  The 
application of high doses of Coral Power Amino to aquariums with elevated phosphate and nitrate levels can 
result in algae outbreaks.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water and increase 
steadily to 2 drops/day over a period of a couple of weeks.  Higher dosage rates can be experimented 
with depending on your tank coral density and you must have very low nutrient levels.  We do not recom-
mend to dose higher than 3 drops/day for each 100L of water.  Please note Coral Essentials – Coral Power 
Amino should be kept in a cool dark place and preferably refrigerated after opening.

Item# 5012 UPC: 706502735012 Coral Essentials Coral Power Amino 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Iron
Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Iron is a concentrated blend, 100,000ppm, of Iron for marine aquariums.  
It is essential for zooxanthellae photosynthesis, the promotion of healthy macroalgae growth and enhanced 
green colouration in corals. Iron is also a base element used in bacterial metabolism which forms part of 
various physiological processes that occur in marine tanks.  It can assist with the functionality of enzymes.  
Iron can be rapidly depleted in high bacterial mass systems.  To ensure healthy SPS corals, zooxanthellae 
balance and healthy macroalgae and bacterial functions, maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  Varianc-
es above and below the recommended dosing can be made depending on your own tank conditions and 
density of coral present.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water.  If the results are 
good and depending on the coral density in your tank you can increase steadily to 2 drops/day over a pe-
riod of a month or so.    Do not dose higher than 2 drops/day for each 100L of water in a heavily stocked 
system.

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the iron levels by 0.1 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L of 
tank water.  If you know the Iron depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 4961 UPC: 706502734961 Coral Essentials Coral Power Iron 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Iodine

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Iodine is a concentrated blend of Iodine as Potassium Iodide (1%) for 
marine aquariums. It is essential for healthy growth of both soft and hard coral as well as the promotion of 
healthy macroalgae growth. Iodine is also used for enhanced blue colouration in corals. Iodine is an essen-
tial element for proper cellular function and the transfer of nutrients within cells.  Iodine is utilized by corals 
for the synthesis of pigments, which allow them to adapt to varying light conditions and provide their tissue 
with protection from UV radiation.  Invertebrates with exoskeletons (shrimp, crabs, etc.) require iodine for 
exoskeleton formation as they grow. To ensure healthy coral, invertebrates and macroalgae, maintain a dos-
ing plan as detailed below. Variances above and below the recommended dosing can be made depending 
on your own tank conditions and density of coral present.  

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water.  Do not dose 
higher than 2 drops/day for each 100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the iodine levels by 0.01 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L of 
tank water.  If you know the iodine depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 4978 UPC: 706502734978 Coral Essentials Coral Power Iodine 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Reef KI3

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Reef KI3 is a concentrated blend of Potassium Iodide and Elemental Iodine 
(0.1%) for marine aquariums. It is essential for healthy growth of both soft and hard coral, enhanced blue 
and violet colouration in corals, as well as the promotion of healthy macroalgae growth.  Iodine is utilized 
by corals for the synthesis of pigments, which allow them to adapt to varying light conditions and provide 
their tissue with protection from UV radiation.  Invertebrates with exoskeletons (shrimp, crabs, etc.) require 
iodine for exoskeleton formation as they grow. To ensure healthy coral, invertebrates and macroalgae, main-
tain a dosing plan as detailed below.  Variances above and below the recommended dosing can be made 
depending on your own tank conditions and density of coral present.

Reef KI3 can also be used as a coral dipping solution

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water.   Do not dose 
higher than 2 drops/day for each 100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

Dipping Solution: Use 2ml in 1L of water

Item# 4985 UPC: 706502734985 Coral Essentials Coral Power Reef KI3 Solution 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Fluoride
Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Fluoride is a concentrated solution, 30,000ppm, of Sodium Fluoride for 
marine aquariums. It is essential for healthy growth of both soft and hard coral, enhanced blue and violet 
colouration in corals, as well as the regulation of zooxanthellae.  Fluoride is used in the coral calcification 
process, and is in the skeleton as Sodium Fluoride and Calcium Fluoride. Microscopic analysis shows that 
Fluoride is a calcification element assisting in calcium carbonate deposition, in a similar way to Strontium.  
To ensure healthy coral maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  Variances above and below the recom-
mended dosing can be made depending on your own tank conditions and density of coral present.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water.   Do not dose 
higher than 2 drops/day for each 100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the fluoride levels by 0.03 ppm (mg/L) for each 100L 
of tank water.  If you know the fluoride depletion rate then dose accordingly.

Item# 4992 UPC: 706502734992 Coral Essentials Coral Power Flouride 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Potassium

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Potassium is a concentrated solution, 150,000ppm, of Potassium Chloride 
for marine aquariums. It is essential for healthy growth of both soft and hard coral, enhanced red and pink 
colouration in corals, as well as promoting coral exoskeleton growth.  Potassium is one of the fundamental 
elements for marine tanks and is essential for stony corals. The concentration should be between 380 and 
450 mg/l (ppm).  Potassium is used in both coral skeleton formation and cellular processes.  It is also used 
by zooxanthellae as it is directly involved in the biosynthesis of glucose through photosynthesis.  To ensure 
healthy coral maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  Variances above and below the recommended dos-
ing can be made depending on your own tank conditions and density of coral present.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water.   Do not dose 
higher than 2 drops/day for each 100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

For the advanced aquarist 0.1ml (2 drops) will raise the potassium levels by 0.15 ppm (mg/L) for each 
100L of tank water.  If you know the potassium depletion rate then dose accordingly as per above.

Item# 5043 UPC: 706502735043 Coral Essentials Coral Power Potassium 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Power Bacteria Food

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Bacteria Food is a concentrated solution of Acetic Acids and Sucrose for 
marine aquariums. It is essential to promote nitrifying bacteria growth in all marine systems which aids in 
the breakdown of organic waste.  Nitrifying bacteria (nitrifiers) consist of two bacteria species.  The first 
strain settles as soon as ammonia is present, the second one settles as soon as nitrites are present.  Nitri-
fiers rely on a biochemical reaction (oxidation). Under low oxygen levels, the bacteria use nitrite / nitrate 
as an acceptor, or garbage collector, reversing the process from nitrifying to denitrifying i.e. removal of 
nitrates.  As an aquarium is loaded with oxygen, the bacteria need ammonia (i.e. food) to stay alive.  Coral 
Power Bacteria Food provides sufficient components to ensure the proper function of nitrifying bacteria.

To ensure healthy tank maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  Variances above and below the recom-
mended dosing can be made depending on your own tank conditions and density of coral present.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting off dosing 1 drop/day for each 100L of tank water.   Do not dose 
higher than 2 drops/day for each 100L of water in a heavily stocked system.

Item# 5029 UPC: 706502735029 Coral Essentials Coral Power Bacteria Food 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Power Bio Clean

Our Coral Essentials, Coral Power Bio Clean is a solution of clay compounds for marine aquariums. It is an 
insoluble, inorganic binder that provides improved skimming function by binding to organic waste and un-
wanted large elemental particles in the tank.  Used regularly it will help keep your marine tank water clear 
and clean.

To ensure healthy tank maintain a dosing plan as detailed below.  Variances above and below the recom-
mended dosing can be made depending on your own tank conditions and density of coral present.

Dosage rate: Shake well before use. 1 drop / 100L of tank water, twice weekly.   Increase to 3-4 times 
weekly in a heavily stocked system.

Item: 5036 UPC: 706502735036 Coral Essentials Coral Power Bio Clean 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Essentials Energy+
Our Coral Essentials, Energy+ is a blend of fat soluble, organically found and synthetic compounds.    It 
provides improved feeding and an active aid in the uptake of calcium for increased coral skeletal growth.    
Energy+ helps coral uptake Amino Acid and other vitamins present in the water.    Energy+ brings life and 
movement reaction in your coral, polyp extension and feeding activity is significantly improved.  Nothing 
gives your tank a feeding boost like Energy+. Excess Energy+ not used in the tank is removed through stan-
dard organic waste processes and skimming.  Please note that due to the fat soluble nature of the product it 
may affect skimmer performance.

 Please note Energy+ must be stored in the refrigerator after opening.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting dosing at 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water in both 
the morning and the evening.   If the results are good and depending on the coral density in your tank you 
can increase steadily to 2 drops at a time over a period of a few weeks.    Conversely you can try to reduce 
the dose to 1 drop per day (morning or evening) and see if the results are just as good. 

Item# 4855 UPC: 706502734855 Coral Essentials Energy+ 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Essentials Chroma+
Our Coral Essentials, Chroma+ is a blend of water soluble, complex organic coenzymes.    It aids in the catab-
olism of sugars and amino acids as well as supporting many metabolic processes.  The multiple coenzymes 
in our formula are essential for many enzymatic reactions supporting all animal life.  Chroma+ brings your 
coral to life, colours pop and radiance is improved.  Nothing gives your tank a colour boost like Chroma+. As 
it is an organic water soluble product, excess Chroma+ not used in the tank is easily removed through stan-
dard organic waste processes and skimming.

Please note Chroma+ must be stored in the refrigerator after opening.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting dosing at 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water in both 
the morning and the evening.   If the results are good and depending on the coral density in your tank you 
can increase steadily to 2 drops at a time over a period of a few weeks.    Conversely you can try to reduce 
the dose to 1 drop per day (morning or evening) and see if the results are just as good. 

UPC# 4862 UPC: 706502734862 Coral Essentials Chroma+ 50ml

Coral Essentials – Coral Essentials Vibrance+
Our Coral Essentials, Vibrance+ is a blend of water soluble, organically found and synthetic compounds.    It 
plays a vital role in aiding rapid cell division and growth. It is vitally involved in the metabolism of living cells, 
especially affecting protein synthesis and metabolism of fatty acids and Amino acids.    Vibrance+ brings 
vigour and health to your coral, polyp extension and activity is improved.  Nothing gives your tank an active 
boost like Vibrance+. Excess Vibrance+ not used in the tank is easily removed through standard organic 
waste processes and skimming.

Please note Vibrance+ must be stored in the refrigerator after opening.

Dosage rate: We recommend starting dosing at 1 drop (0.05ml)/day for each 100L of tank water in both 
the morning and the evening.   If the results are good and depending on the coral density in your tank you 
can increase steadily to 2 drops at a time over a period of a few weeks.    Conversely you can try to reduce 
the dose to 1 drop per day (morning or evening) and see if the results are just as good.

Item#4909 UPC: 706502734909 Coral Essentials Vibrance+ 50ml
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Coral Essentials – Coral Essentials Coral Power FW Dip
Coral Essentials Coral Power FW Dip is a very effective product to remove flatworm from SPS Coral.  It is a 
blend of Ti Tree oil and isopropyl alcohol that we have found is extremely effective in removing flatworm off 
all coral types, especially SPS.  

Note  - DO NOT USE on Montipora species

Directions: Dilute 1ml of Coral Power FW Dip per 1 litre of saltwater from your system.   Place the affected 
coral so it is fully submerged into the solution for a period of 30sec - 1 minute.  Shake the coral vigorously 
in the solution using a twisting motion to remove the flatworm from the coral structure.  Then rinse in 
saltwater in a separate container before returning to your tank.  Repeat the process in 7 days if required to 
break the breeding cycle.

Item#1450 UPC: 787099331450 Coral Essentials Coral Power FW Dip 50ml

Blue Life USA Suggests using the Coral Essentials Method Mix when 
dosing Coral Essential Products.

Trace A and B go in with Calcium dosing water. You make the Ca dosing water up at 100,000ppm and add 2ml 
of the Trace A and 2ml of Trace B per litre of dosing water. Then dose the mix for how much Ca you are using.

For the Alk, same, make up your dosing water at 100,000 and add 2ml of Trace C per litre of Alk dosing water. 
Then add this mix for how much Alk your tank is using.
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